
cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/11/30 18:50
_____________________________________

Hello,
I have a problem opening gtl
I installed the bierbude version as shown on the site. 
I launched the updater, everything went well.
I installed of course on a "clean" version of gtl.

but when I click in administrator mod on the gtl.exe, I have an "error" window which opens.
 "this program works under win95 OSR2.1, win 98, win me, win nt 4.0, win2000, win xp or server 2003".

in gpl config.exe i have enabled windows xp pack 2, I have done this at all exe points.
I can't open gtl :S :unsure:

============================================================================

Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by MichaW - 2021/11/30 19:37
_____________________________________

Hiho,

which OS? Windows 10?

GlÃ¼ck auf!

============================================================================

Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/11/30 19:48
_____________________________________

windows 10, 64
gtl steam version

============================================================================

Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by MichaelE39 - 2021/11/30 19:52
_____________________________________

Hi 

also don't forget to mark "run as admin" in the proterties of gtlconfig.exe.

A mistake i made of my own years ago.:unsure:

============================================================================

Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by Bordi - 2021/11/30 20:34
_____________________________________

Two questions:
Did you copy the GTL installation into a separate directory before the autoupdater was started?
Have you tried the other compatibility modes?

You wrote "... in gpl config.exe i have ...".
I hope you mean gtlconfig.exe.

============================================================================

Aw: cannot open gtl
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Posted by rdjango - 2021/11/30 20:48
_____________________________________

Hi,

dont use the compatibilty mode in windows 10 it works better without, only use run as admin. May be it solves your
problem ...

greets 

Reinhold

============================================================================

Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/11/30 22:03
_____________________________________

I did a clean install from steam.
over this install, I uploaded the bierbude pack.
I disabled all antivirus, etc ...
I tested various solutions in gtlconfig.exe, nothing to do.
do I have to install patches on top of it?

:blush: :blush: :blush:

============================================================================

Aw: Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by MichaW - 2021/11/30 22:16
_____________________________________

Hello,

please take the GTL installation out of the Steam directory and move it e.g. to C.\ But not to C\Programs. Right click on
the GTL.exe, no compatibility, but let it run as admin

GlÃ¼ck auf!

============================================================================

Re:Aw: Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/12/01 07:00
_____________________________________

I have already installed gtl on another disk, not on c :, not on program. I installed it on a disk dedicated to games

============================================================================

Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by Bordi - 2021/12/01 08:58
_____________________________________

...  installed gtl on another disk, ...As long as it is an internal HDD or SSD and no USB or network path. as long as that is
okay.


Edit:
Good Morning,
Did you disable the antivirus?
I have not yet heard that an antivirus program has responded to an Altbierbuden installation.

My suggestion for your GTL installation: (Excuse my bad English. It comes from google. )
Everything back and start over.
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1.: Create a new directory for the Altbierbuden installation (example: "C:\ABB\". This can also be another path such as
"D:\Games\ABB\" ).
2.: Copy or move the Autoupdater download folder into this directory (example: "C:\ABB\Downloads\" ).
3.: Uninstall the GTL from Steam and delete the remaining files from the installation directory. (Default directory:
"C:\Program Files\Steam(x86)\SteamApps\Common\GT Legends\" ).
4.: reinstall GTL.
5.: Copy this new installation into the folder for the Altbierbude (example: from "C:\Program
Files\Steam(x86)\SteamApps\Common\GT Legends" to "C:\ABB\GT Legends" ).
5.: I'm not sure which GTL version Steam will install. To be on the safe side, I would now try to install the 1.1.0.0 patch.
6.: Start the autoupdater. The autoupdater will display an error and ask you to correct the settings. Press "OK".
6.1: enter the new directories for the GTL installation (example: "C:\ABB\GT Legends\" ) and the downloads (example:
"C:\ABB\Downloads\" ) and press "OK".
6.2: Two possibilities:
a) My suggestion for a good backup:
Answer the following query with "no". / The popup "info - no new files" confirm with "OK". / install the 4GB patch (can be
found under "Commands" ) / Now would be a good time to make a backup of the Altbierbuden GTL installation. / Now
copy the Altbierbuden folder "GT Legends" as a backup. / Open "Commands" in the autoupdater and start "Reinstallation.
b) or follow the instructions and
press "YES" to install the addons and mods. / then you can install the 4GB patch (can be found under "Commands" )
6.3: Create a new GTL link to GTL on your desktop (you can also find it under "Commands" => "GTL link" => "Desktop"
(here you can also assign the cores to be used ).
7.: Set the properties for the files gtl.exe and gtlconfig.exe (example: "C:\ ABB\GT Legends\GTL.exe", ... ) to
"Compatibility" => "run as administrator".
7.1: Start the GTLconfig.exe (as administrator ) and set the graphic.
7.2: Start the GTL.exe (as administrator ).

Theoretically and if not everything I wrote is bullshit, GTL should be running now. I hope.

If someone finds something wrong, please let me know.

============================================================================

Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/12/01 17:18
_____________________________________

hi
I thank you very much.
I try...

============================================================================

Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/12/03 18:53
_____________________________________

It still does not work.
I reinstalled everything cleanly, as shown, but it doesn't work.
i wanted to send a capture image of my screen, but i don't know how.
I just know how to send the images by email.
I'm sorry, I think I'll give up. It's a shame, I took 3 days to reinstall everything :blush:

============================================================================

Aw: Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by rdjango - 2021/12/03 19:03
_____________________________________

Hi,

please try to start all without admin rights so without any modifications in the properties of the exe files and tell us what
happens.

Reinhold
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============================================================================

Re:Aw: Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/12/03 19:32
_____________________________________

OK
I click on gtl.exe, the configuration window opens and gives me "800 x 600, 16 bits."
1-I do ok, that doesn't work.
2-I select 1920x1080, I do ok, it doesn't work
3-I select 1920x1080 in "gtl config", then I go back to gtl.exe, it doesn't work.
I do all these operations without selecting "run in administrator mod"

============================================================================

Aw: Re:Aw: Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by MichaW - 2021/12/03 19:38
_____________________________________

Get Anydesk.exe This is certainly only a small thing if you have done the tutorial otherwise. And the config.exe without
admin rights does nothing

GlÃ¼ck auf!

============================================================================

Re:Aw: Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/12/03 20:00
_____________________________________

It's ok
If I open "gtl config.exe" in administrator mode, and that I open gtl.exe, the graphical window of gtl.exe opens and says to
me "800x600"
I say cancel.
but if I open gtl.exe in administrator mode, the game works
I manage to open it
I don't know on the other hand if it is in "800x600", or in "1920x1080", as indicated in gtl config.
for now, it's ok

============================================================================

Aw: Re:Aw: Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by MichaW - 2021/12/03 20:09
_____________________________________

1920x1080 is the highest value your graphics card can handle, so you should set it to that value. You can do this by
starting the Config.exe as admin and setting everything and then do the same again but without running as admin.

GlÃ¼ck auf!

============================================================================

Re:Aw: Re:Aw: Re:Aw: cannot open gtl
Posted by philippegirard - 2021/12/03 20:30
_____________________________________

thank you all for your help, I hope to have the opportunity to drive with you a bit before the end of the year.
i will prepare gtl to work fine.
if we do not see each other by then, I wish you all a good Christmas and New Year's holidays.
thank you all again, you are my friends. Long live to gtl, gpl and gtr2, lol 

Ich danke Ihnen allen fÃ¼r Ihre Hilfe, ich hoffe, dass ich vor Ende des Jahres die Gelegenheit habe, mit Ihnen zu fahren.
Ich werde gtl vorbereiten, damit es gut funktioniert.
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Wenn wir uns bis dahin nicht sehen, wÃ¼nsche ich Ihnen allen schÃ¶ne Weihnachts- und Neujahrsfeiertage.
Nochmals vielen Dank, ihr seid meine Freunde. Es lebe gtl, gpl und gtr2, lol 

 :allcoholic: :dance: :allcoholic: :dance:

============================================================================
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